
Group Learning - Unlimited number of participants for one low fee

Earn CEU’s - One contact hour for each session.
Hours are accepted by ASCP and Florida’s CE Broker

Archive Sessions - A recording of purchased webinars are available in 
case you miss the live session or to train new staff.  You and your lab can 

earn contact hours up to two years form the live air date.

Presents The

2019
Webinar Series 

for Labs

Registration Fees: $150.00 per Session and includes all materials, login instructions, archived 
recordings, and contact hours.  Please note you may not use the purchased login information at 

multiple locations of your organization.  Only one site may use the login for the live event.
If you have additional sites interested in a webinar, they must register.

Affordable Education - Order the 12 month series for only
$1,595.00 by January 22, 2019. A savings of over $200.00!

Source Code:  WEBDL

2019 Webinar Registration Information

2019 Webinar Registration Form

How Does it Work?
NSH lab webinars are a great, inexpensive way to provide continuing education to a large number of employees. The cost for each session 
is the same regardless of the number of attendees who watch. CEUs are accepted by ASCP and Florida’s Ce Broker. Webinars are usually 
held the fourth Wednesday of the month, beginning at 1:00 PM Eastern Time. Occasionally, due to holidays, it may be the third Wednesday 
of the month. 

What Do I Need to Participate?
To participate you will need a computer with speakers.

Do These Sessions Qualify for Contact Hours?
Attendees receive one (1) contact hour for participation in a session. An archived version of the session is also provided to each 
participating lab about 1 week following the live event. Individuals unable to participate on the day of the session can still earn one contact 
hour by watching the recorded session. This method of earning contact hours is valid for two years from the original date of the session.

Step 1: Site Coordinator Contact Information

Site Coordinator: ___________________________________   Organization: _________________________________________________

Street: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________  State: ________  Postal Code: _____________  Country: ______________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________________ Email: ________________________________________________

Step 2: Select Your Sessions

____  Complete Series ($1595, by 1/23/19)

____  1/23/19 ($150)  ____  7/24/19 ($150)

____  2/27/19 ($150)  ____  8/28/19 ($150)

____  3/27/19 ($150)  ____  9/18/19 ($150)

____  4/24/19 ($150)  ____  10/23/19 ($150)

____  5/22/19 ($150)  ____  11/20/19 ($150)

____  6/26/19 ($150)  ____  12/18/19 ($150)

Step 4: Payment Information 

____  A check for the full amount made out to NSH is included with this form

____  A fully executed Purchase Order is included.  P.O. # _____________

____  Please charge my credit card the total amount due. (DISC, MC, Visa, AMX)

CC Holder Name: _______________________________________________

CC Holder Email: _______________________________________________

CC #: _________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: ______________________  CVV Code: ________________

Tax ID #:  52-111-1284

Step 3: NSH Memberships for Staff

____  No thanks

____ Add ______ x $80 for My Staff                   
(# of memberships)  - Attached list of names & their emails required

Option 1: Fax this form to 443-535-4055 
Option 2: Mail to NSH, PO Box 75914, Baltimore, MD 21275-5914
Option 3: Register on-line at www.nsh.org  



2019 Webinar Series
For Labs

ScheduLe

June 26 – The Generation and Use of Carrier-Based Multi-Tissue-Blocks (CBMTBs) for IHC Applications
Achim Jungbluth, MD, PhD and Denise Frosina, MT, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, new York, nY
Paraffin blocks containing several tissues have become a major tool in surgical pathology. As multi-tissue blocks, they usually consist of few 
rather large samples and as tissue micro-arrays they may contain up to several hundred small sized tissue cores. This webinar will discuss a novel 
approach using carrier-based multi-tissue blocks (CBMTBs) to generate multi-tissue blocks employing tissue as a carrier in which tissue cores are 
inserted. The webinar will cover the application of CBMTMs and its benefits.  

JulY 24 – Working with Arachnids in Histology
Damien laudier, BS, laudier Histology, new York, nY
Arachnids are a highly diverse group of invertebrates that include: spiders, scorpions, ticks, mites and harvestmen. With complicated and 
esoteric morphology, arachnids can be exceptionally challenging to work with in histology. The webinar will introduce attendees to the basics 
of arachnid morphology and will provide an overview of best practices for histology processing, including performing tinctorial stains and 
immunohistochemical assays on arachnid tissue. If you struggle with “histological arachnophobia” (or think you might), this webinar intends to 
put those fears to rest.

AuguST 28 – The Basics of Lean Production
Sabra Powell, BS, HT (ASCP) and June Reed, BS, HT (ASCP), Myriad genetic laboratories, Salt lake City, uT
lean Production is an approach to management that focuses on reducing waste while ensuring quality and productivity. Based on the Toyota 
Production System (TPS) first created in Japan, it means doing more with less – less time, less space, less human effort, less machinery, less 
materials – all while giving the customers what they want. This webinar will give an overview of the structure and tools of the lean Production 
System including topics such as the 8 kinds of waste, the 5s system, the elements of standardized work, the Kanban system, the Kaizen activity 
and more!

SePTeMBeR 18 – Kappa, Lambda and Other Problem IHC’s
Kelly A. Pilcher, HT(ASCP), Central Texas Pathology laboratory, P.A., Waco, TX
IHC staining and standardization in the IHC laboratory is dependent on proper fixation time and the type of fixation used in the histology 
laboratory. Many antibodies can be difficult to work up in the IHC laboratory if the fixation is not standardized and the more difficult antibodies 
almost impossible to guarantee a standardized result. Microsatellite markers, Kappa lambda and eR PR prognostic markers are just a few on the 
list of problematic participants.

OCTOBeR 23 – Histopathology and the CSI Effect
Phoebe J. Homes, MD, Christiana Care Health System, Wilmington, De
This webinar will discuss the history of forensic science and how it relates to the autopsy. We will also discuss the role of the autopsy in pop 
culture. lastly, we will analyze the role of popular culture in the American legal and death investigation system. 

nOveMBeR 20 – Fixation Times and Common IHC Markers
Clare Thornton, HTl(ASCP)QIHC, Dahl Chase Diagnostic Services, Bangor, Me
Pre-analytic factors (such as fixation and processing) can have extreme effects on the ability to successfully unmask epitopes for common IHC 
markers. We will review the literature on what these pre-analytic factors are, and how they affect staining in IHC.

DeCeMBeR 18 – Documenting your Immunohistochemical Stain (IHC) Protocol Development and Validation
elizabeth Chlipala, BS, HTl(ASCP)QIHC Premier laboratory, llC, longmont, CO
This webinar will review the process of IHC protocol development and validation, with a focus on how to record and document the steps a 
laboratory will take when developing a new IHC protocol or testing new lots of antisera from an already validated protocol. In addition, a 
discussion on how whole slide imaging (WSI) can be utilized to help improve and add value to this process will be addressed.

JAnuARY 23 – Navigating the Regulatory Environment
Traci Degeer, BS, HT(ASCP)HTl, leica Biosystems, OK
In the everchanging specialties of immunohistochemistry and molecular diagnostics, it has become increasingly important to understand the 
regulatory implications of the assays we bring into the laboratory. This presentation will introduce the different regulatory bodies under which a 
laboratory can be set up depending on its work and the structure it is set up in. examples of regulatory bodies to be discussed are CAP, ClIA, glP, etc.

FeBRuARY 27 – Developing a Compliance Driven Competency Assessment Program
H. Skip Brown, M.Div, lab Management Consultants, Dardenne Prairie, MO
This session will review the individual requirements for compliance within the CAP guidelines, and discuss how to develop an annual program 
for competency assessment as well as training. Participants will learn how to determine all areas of interaction between histotechnologist 
and patient specimen such as accessioning, core histology, and special procedures; then create a program specific to not only basic histology 
competency, but also the methods and procedures specific to your laboratory. We will also cover how to use this type of annual assessment to 
develop a SWOT analysis to identify the overall strengths and liabilities of your staff. 

MARCH 27- A Green Approach to Histology
Robin Fitzl, BS, HT(ASCP) leica Biosystems, Okmulgee, OK
This will webinar will discuss and help participants better understand local waste regulations and their financial impacts to identify solutions. 
It will also examine sustainable practices at sites across the country to realize and recreate renewable opportunities. lastly, participants will be 
provided an overview of chemicals and disposables in Histology and understand the resulting environmental impact.

APRIl 24 – Real-Time Telepathology: The Intraoperative Future
Reid Miller, northwest Pathology, Bellingham, WA
We will discuss how real-time telepathology is used to dramatically improve pathology operations in a busy pathology laboratory; this will include 
looking at system requirements, training, validation and implementation.  We will also spend a little time discussing common issues, possibilities 
for growth and look at how the implementation of real-time telepathology brings diagnostic care to remote areas. 

MAY 22 – An OSHA Inspection in the Histology Lab
Dan Scungio, MT(ASCP) SlS CQA(ASCP), Sentara Healthcare
Do you know why OSHA would come to your lab? Do you know how to respond to an OSHA complaint or allegation? How are fines determined? 
Discover steps to take to error-proof your lab and eliminate common OSHA safety violations. learn how to navigate the steps to preparing your 
Histology lab for an OSHA visit and how to properly respond when it actually happens.


